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L

he total revenue to

GDP ratio in 2007

is

estimated to rise for tbe third consecutive ye6r

beneftingfrom the measures to broaden the tax
base, reuise

tax rates and strengthen the tax

ad.ministration, How

eu

er, th e recurrent

expenditure is likely to exceed the budgeted figure
due to higher expenditure on salaries and wages,
ytensions, interest ytayments, security related and
h

um anitar i an exyt enditure. P ublic inu e stme

also continue to rise, but

it would

nt w ill

be lower than

tbe original target, dampened by issues in project

implementation. As a combined outcome of all
these deuelopments, the overall budget

defcit in

2007 will turn out to be below the original target,
but remains a crucial concern for prudential fiscal
management.

lhe hscal polrcy stratery in20lJ7 is based on

broaden the tax base. Accordingly,Ltfe insurance

the government's Medium Term Macro Fiscal

and other insurance were ascertained separately

Framework (MTMFF) formulated within the

when considering profit and income of businesses,

overall government policy vision enunciated in

the threshold of turnover in the case of ESC was

the'Mahinda Chintana' and the'Ten Year

reduced and changes were introduced in treating

Horizon Development
2006 - 2016

(T""

Year

Framework:

,_

bad debt of financial institutions. Meanwhile, the
_

Vision)'. The MTMFF

ESC rate on industries engagedin value added

plans to increase the government revenue,

products was also reduced.

rationalise the recurrent expenditur. ,o'g"rr. rete

e

revenue surplus, raise public investment and lower

Major measures introduced to rationalise the

the domestic financing of the government. These

VAT system include imposing restrictions on

strategies, in turn, will contribute to release more

input tax credit, increasing markup on the CIF

funds for development activities by the private

value, imposing a 5 per cent non refundable

sector. Providing an enabling environment to

on the persons who are on the boarder of VAT

generate a higher economic growth, creating

threshold of Rs. 1.8 million per year, reducing

productive employment, reducing regional

VAT on medical equipment and

economic disparity and alleviatingpoverty on

a

items such

as

VAT

selected food

green gtem, and exempting some

sustainable basis are the major long term

sectors such as supply of electricity, fuel oil and

objectives of the fiscal $retegy.

selected machinerv from VAT.

Sustaining higher revenue growth witnessed in

Several measures were introduced to rationalise

the last two years and further augmenting

import duties. These include the imposing of

revenue collection has been given the highest

specific dury rates on tyres, chocolate, salt and

prioriry in government frscal operations.In line

other confectioneries to minimise undervaluation

with this,

and the exemption of some items such

a number

of measures were introduced

as

to broaden the tax base, change the tax rates while

machinery imports for modernisation of factories

providing some exemptions and development

in plantation sector, raw materials used in leather

measures for areas concerned, and improve tax

and livestock sectors and import of busses by the

administration. Key measures include the

private sector, with

rationalisation of income taxes, Value Added Tax

sectors.

(VAT) system and import duties, revising

(HS) Codes were revised in order to fulfill the

excise

a

view of developing these

In addition, the Harmonised System

dury rates and increasing Port and Airport

requirement of the World Customs Organisation

Development Levy (PAL). The government also

and some changes were made on the moror vehicle

took measures to ensure the timely enactment of

chapter of the HS Codes system to clear the

revenue related legislation to prevent uncertainty.

ambiguities and thereby to reduce loopholes.
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fmprovements to the tax administration are

.

2008 @

The government also introduced a number of

with a view to rationalising recurrent

being continued with a renewed effort as the

measures

government has clearly identified that tax policy

exp

and tax administration are inextricably linked.

carder management guidelines were brought into

In addition to the changes introduced to the

effect to confine them

revenue agencies in the recent past, several new

allocations while at the same time, permitting the

measures were also introduced in2O07

public sector service mechanism to function

emphasising institutional and human capaciry

smoothly. The interest on public servants'housing

building. Accordingly, the Inland Revenue

loans was revised to refect the current interest

Department (IRD) recruiced about 1,000 officers

cost of these loans, while relieving the lower salary

to expedite work in the department. Steps were

earners in the public sector by keeping those rates

also taken to provide required training for existing

unchanged. In order to cushion rhe burden that

staff

as

well as for new recruits in the areas

of

enditure. Acco

r dingLy,

new recruitment and

within the budgetary

could arise due to the removal of the fuel subsidy,

exposure training abroad, computer Lfteracy and

the government provided Rs.4,000 to each fishing

English language.The IRD introduced measures

boat owner in August2007 while the provision

with a view of creating an attractive environment

Rs. 100 per month as a subsidy for kerosene to

for tax payers with modern equipment and

Samurdhi recipients deprived of electricity was

creating a tex peyer friendly environment by

also commenced from the beginning of Septem-

changing the attitude of the

IRD

of

ber 2007.

so as to promote

tax compliance.

.

The public investment programme focused on

Activities of the Fiscal Management Reform

implementing mega infrastructure development

Programme (FMRP), funded by

proj ects while

a

loan from

co

ntinuing rural infrastructure

the Asian Development Bank (ADB),

development projects. Initial work related to

continued. The FMRP focuses on restructuring

some mega infrastructure projects such as the

and modernising IRD, Sri Lanka Customs (SLC),

Norochcholai coal power plant was in progress.

Department of Excise (DE),Finance Commission

The government also encouraged public - private

(FC) and departments in the Treasury. Accord-

partnerships (PPP) in infrastructure development

ingly, the provision of foreign and local training

projects to obtain private sector participation in

for IRD officers was continued and initial work

the development activities. The programmes

was completed to provide training for officers

aimed at rural infrastructure development include

attached to SLC, FC and Ministry of Finance and

Jathika Saviya - Gama Neguma programme,
'MagaNeguma' programme and other such

Planning (MOF). Also,

a

contract was signed

with the Indian government (National Institute of
Public Finance) to study and submit

a

report on

development initiatives. These programmes
concentrate on development in the poorest

'Strengthening Fiscal Decentralisadon in Sri

Divisional Secretariats and the confict affected

Lankal Preliminary work was also completed to

ereas, especiafly

create a Local Area

Network at IRD.

province.

in the newly liberalised Eastern
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.

Several initiatives aimed at streamlining capital

expenditure were also introduced. Accordingly,

Government Budgetary
Operations

guidelines on public expenditure management
were issued to all ministries, government

Revenue

corporations, statutory boards and the
government owned enterprises that receive

.

Total revenue continued its increasing trend

provisions from the nadonal budget. It was clearly

during the first eight months of 2007,

emphasised that development strategy should be

responding positively to the strong efforts made

aimed at alleviating poverty and promoting the

by the government. During this period, total

development of backward areas by giving priority

revenue increased by 22.1per cent to Rs. 354.8

to areas such as roads, electicity, water supply and

billion (10.0 per cent of GDP) compared to Rs.

irrigation, housing development and livelihood

290.5 billion (9.9 per cent of GDP) during the

development. The government continued several

same period

programmes towards achieving regionally

in2006.Tax revenue increased by

2I.5 per cent, while non tax revenue increased by

balanced pro-poor growth. Key programmes

28.0 per cent.

include Karmantha Gammana, Kiri Gammana,

Vidatha Centres, Pubudamu Wellassa,

.

Community Water Supply and Sanitation Project

The increase in tax revenue was mainly driven
by the higher growth in income taxes (54.6 per

and Industrial Estates.

cent), well supported by higher revenue

collection from ESC and withholding tax.

New measures were introduced in the
government debt securities market
Acco rdin

gLy, r

egulato

as

well.

ry requirements were

Improvements in tax administration, enforcement
and public awareness campaigns, as well as policy

imposed on foreign participarion in the Treasury

changes were attributed to this increase. The

bond market. In order to facilitate the borrowings

growth in revenue from VAT (14.0 per cent) was

of the government and to strengthen the

mainly due to the improvements in the VAT

government securities market in the long run, the

refund mechanism and increased mark-up that

Central Bank initiated

adds on CIF value for the calculation of

a

programme ro promore

VAT on

Treasury bills and Treasury bonds in rural areas
Charr 6.1

through reailoutlets managed by NSB Fund
Management Co.

Ltd.

Composition of Government Bevenue - 2007

and LankaClear (Pvt)Ltd.
VAT 33o/o

The government successfully completed Sri

Income Taxes

1

Excise Duties

l8%

9%

Lanka's debut international bond issue of US

dollars 500 million in October 2007. The funds
raised through this bond issue ere expected to be

udlised to finance infrastructure development
projects of the government.

0ther Taxes

11

7o

lmport Duties 9%

-

t
-

Dividends
lnterest
lncome

2olo

o/o
1
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imports. The relatively lower growrh in the

for loans on-lent to government institutions

revenue from import duties (8.4 per cent) was

among the major factors.

are

mainly due to grentingof duty waivers on

.

essential food items which are having a direct

Revised budgetary estimates indicate that total

impact on cost of living. The lowest growrh among

government revenue in 2OO7 is likely to be Rs.

the major tax revenue sources was recorded in

605 billion, an increase of about Rs.6 billion

excise duties (1.8 per cent),

In this categoty, the

against the originaltargetof Rs. 599 billion.

revenue from liquor and petroleum increased

The total revenue to GDP ratio would continue

while that from tobacco/cigarertes remained ar

its increasing trend for the third consecutiveyeer

the same level as in the previous year,Increases in

reaching 77.I per cent in 2007.

applicable excise duty rates, strict implementation

Expenditure

of legislative provisions with regard to abuse of
excise rules and regulations, higher growrh in

production, intensified detections on illicit items

o

Total expenditure and net lending during the

and government policy on controlling liquor and

first eight months of 2007 increased by 2l.O per

cigarette consumption were jointly attributed to

cent to Rs. 543.5 billion. As

this development. Meanwhile, the revenue from

total expenditure and net lending during this

excise duties from imports declined as the overall

period declined marginally to L5.3 per cent from

value of imported motor vehicles was lower due to

75.4 per cent in the previous year.

a

per cent of GDB

the importation of lower valued moror vehicles.

Total recurrent expenditure increased by 17.3

of

The increase in non tax revenue is attributed to

per cent to Rs. 409.5 billion (11.5 per cent

several reasons. The availabiliry of Central Bank

GDP) during the first eight months of 2OO7.

profit transfers, increase in revenue from

This was mainly due to the increases in the areas

fees and

of salaries and wages, pension payments, interest

charges and higher receipts of interest payments

payments, security related expenditure and
Table 6.1
Economic Classification

of

humanitarian expenditure. The payment of an

Government Revenue
Rs billion

200i

2006
LUIII

(

Tax revenue

Prov

)

?001

Approved

Bevi s ed

Estimales

Estimatesi'

2006

Jan

Aug

Jan-Aug
lProv

l

428.4

540.9

541.4

261.4

317.5

80.5

102.1

1

13.8

43.1

67.5

164.6

202.3

201.7

103.5

s2.8

107.6

109.4

58.3

59.3

lmport duties

52.1

70.5

60.3

J4.b

37.5

Other taxes

37.8

58.4

56.2

21.4

35.3

49.5

58.9

63.9

29.?

37.3

411.8

599.8

605.3

290.5

354.8

lncome taxes
VAT

Excise tax

Non tax revenue

Chart 6.2

Composition of Government Current Expenditure - 2007

?001

1

Pension Payments 10%

17.9

I

Total revenue

Source : Ministry of Finance and Planning
(a) Revised estimates

by

the Ministry of Finance and Planning - mid 0ctober 2007

Transfers to Sub
National
Governments
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Table 6,2
Economi c

Cl

assifi

c

ation of

G

overnment Expe nd itu re
billion

Rs.

2006
(Prov

Item

7007

2001

2006

2007

Approved

Bevised

Jan - Aug

Jan. - Aug

Estimates

Estimates {''

(Prov

)

548.0

596.2

630.2

349.3

409.5

Salaries and wages

175.0

198.7

214.1

109.3

1

35.1

Interest payments

150.8

toJ.

1

18.3

Current expenditure

0/w

)

111.4

100.5

11.0

21.1

22.1

9.9

t+.J

133.8

148.0

149.3

90.6

104.0

Foreign

Domestic

I

Samurdhi rel ief payments

10.8

96

9.6

6.3

7.1

Pensions

58.0

62.5

61.1

36.6

43.9

Fertiliser subsidy

1

1.9

10.0

12.2

6.7

8.4

Capital expenditure and net lending

165.7

301.8

731.1

00.1

134.0

Total exoenditure and net lendinq

713.6

898.0

861.9

449.3

543.5

1

Source : Ministry of Finance and Planning
(a) Revised estimates by the Ministry of Finance and Planning - mid 0ctober 2007

incentive allowance in lieu of leave not availed

of

estimates. Higher expenditure on salaries and

by public officers, increasing cost of living

wages, interest payments, security related expendi'

allowances, full impact of the recruitments made

ture and humanitarian expenditurq transfers and

under the graduate employment scheme and new

subsidies including the fuel subsidy, fertiliser

recruitment to the defence sector were among the

subsidy and pension payments

major reasons for increasing expenditure on

causes of this increase,

salaries and wages.

will be the main

High interest rates that

prevailed in the domestic market was the reason

.

Capital expenditure and net lending in 2007

would continue to increase though it would be

for higher inrerest payments.

lower than the originaltarget, The slow progress
Capital expenditure and net lending increased

of the public investment programme is attributed

by 33,9 per cent to Rs. 134.0 billion (3.8 per

to

cent of GDP) during this period. Main

include procurement delays , capacity limitations,

contributors to this development were the

delays in releasing funds by the Treasury due to

continuation of the initial work of mega

revenue lags and expenditure leads, administrative

infrastructure

p

roj ects, acceleration

of rural

a number

of issues, in which main factors

delays, inadequate domestic counterpart funds

infrastructure development projects, higher

and issues in acquisition of lands.

expenditure on health, education, road
development, water supply and irrigation projects

Key Fiscal Balances

and tsunami related reconstruction activities,

.

The overall budget deficit in the first eight

In2OO7, there will be an overrun in the recur-

months of 2OO7 was Rs. 188.7 billion (5.3 per

rent expenditure compared to the original

cent of GDP). The current account deficit

BECENT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS:

OF 2007 AND PR}SPECTS FOR

HIGHLTGHTS

(government dissavings) declined ro 1.5 per cenr

net domestic financing (NDF) amounted to Rs.

of GDP due to higher increase in revenue than

119.8 billion. The NDF contributed to

the recurrent expenditure during rhe first eight

63.5 per cent of the overall deficit during the

months of 2007.The primary defrcit (overall

period. -I\e 6.6 per cent decline recorded in

deficit net of interest paymenrs), which indicates

during this period was mainly due to Rs 29.2

the discretionary impact of governmenr fiscal

billion raised through the issuance of

operations in the current year remained

Treasury bonds to foreign invesrors, which is

unchanged at2 per cent of GDP as in the

considered a source of foreign financing. Net

previous year.

foreign financing (NFF) during this period was
Rs. 68.9 billion. This consisted of Rs.

o

2008 @

61[

about

NDF

29.26illion

The revised budget outturn for 2OO7 indicates

raised through Treasury bonds, Rs. 18.1 billion

that the overall deficit would be contained at

foreign grants and Rs. 2L7 blllion borrowings

7

.2 per cent of GDP (Rs.257 billion) compared

of

made through foreign loans.

to 8.4 per cent of GDP (Rs. 298 billion) in the
original budget. This would be a combined

Government borrowings from the banking

outcome of the increase in revenue, overrun in the

system increased by Rs. 22.5

recurrent expenditure, lower than expected public

first eight months of 2007, This was a result of

investment and high growth in nominal GDP.In

net borrowings of Rs. I4.5 billion

contrast to the marginal surplus expectedin the

Central Bank and net borrowings of Rs. 8.0

current account, there will be a deficir of about 0.7

billion from commercial banks.

billion during the

from the

per cent of GDP in2007.The primary deficit is
expected to improv e to 2.4 per cenr of GDP.

.

Total NFF during the first eight months of
2007 contributed to finance ?6.5 per cent of the

Financing the Deficit

overall deficit. As the utilisation of foreign project
financing was not at the expected levels and there

o

In financing the budget deficit of Rs. 188.7

was a high amount of foreign loan repayments,

billion during the first eight months of 20O7,

total net foreign loans were lower than the

90

Chart 6.3

Chart 6.4
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expected level. However, Treasury bonds issued to

August 2OO7 compared to that of end of 20O6.

foreign investors helped perdy offset this decline.

Foreign debt increased by Rs. 144 billion to Rs.

L,275 billion while domestic debt increased by

.

The revised estimates expect a decline of

NDF

Rs. 188 billion to Rs. L,663 billion.

to Rs. 106 billion compared to the original
target. Accordinly borrowings from the non bank
sources are estimated to decline to Rs. 116

The significant increase in foreign debt during

billion

the first eight months of 2007 was mainly

and a repayment of Rs. 10 billion to the banking

attributed to the depreciation of the rupee

system is expected. Meanwhile, issues related to

against major foreign currencies. The rupee

the implementation of projects funded by foreign

depreciated vis-i-vis the US dollar, SDR, Euro

sources also to be resolved urgently to expedite the

andJapanese yen 6y 4,7 per cent, 6,5 per cent, 8.4

public investrnent programme.

per cent and7.I per cent, respectively during this

Government Debt and Debt
Service Payments

period. The total impact of the exchange rate
variation during the 6rst eight months of 2007
was an increase in the foreign debt by Rs.76

Government Debt

o

billion.

Total outstanding government debt increased

.

by Rr.331 billion to Rs 2,938 billion as at end

Of the total domestic debt, the short term debt
increased to 22 per cent as at end August2OOT

from

Table - 6.3

2I

per cent as at end 2005, The share of

Sources of Financing
Rs,billion
2006

2006

2007

-

(Prov.)

Jan. - Aug.

Jan,

Item

Aug.

Table - 6.4

0utstanding Government Debt
Rs.billion

(Prov.I
Domestrc financing

Iem

19.8

128.?

163.8

Treasury bonds

63.6

97.4

54.9

Treasury bills

10.5

20.3

25.9

-23.8

-6.5

291

34.3

LJ.O

Short term

9.5

9.3

12.9

Medium and long term

Other

15.5

19.4

9.2

By source

128.2

163.8

I 19.8

tt.o

80.0

22.5

105.6

83.8

97.3

By instrument

Rupee loans
Sri Lanka Development Bonds

Provisional advances

1

Non bank

Domestic debt

Loans
Treasury bonds

306

12.0

689

14.9

41.9

21.7
79.2

1u)

Grants
Total Financing

15.1

30.0

18.1

I

235 8

1BB 7

158

2001

End Aug.
(Prov.)

1,416.9

(a) Treasury

bonds issued to foreign investors

1,663.3

297.4

314 9

364 4

1,119.5

1.160.7

1,298.9

By institution

Non bank sector
Foreign debt
Non concessional

(b)

Total oovernment debt

319.1

369.2

394.2

1,097.1

1,106.7

1,269.0

1,01 1 B

1,131

1,214.6

.1

956.1

1,045.3

55.7

85.7

2,478.1

2,606.6

1

,1

23.5

151

.1

2,937.9

Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka
(a) This excludes the government Treasury bonds amounting to Bs. 4.4 billion issued
to commercial banks on behalf of CWE in November 2003.

Source : Central Bank of Sri Lanka

)

1,415.5

By maturity period

Concessional
Foreign financing

2006

End Dec,
(Prov

(a)

Banks

Bank

2006
End Aug.

(b) Includes foreign

Treasury bonds issued to foreign investors.
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Chart 6.6

Chart 6.5

Government Debt Service Payments vs Revenue
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Treasury bills in the total short term debt declined

to 80 per cent from 82 per cent

o

n

2006

nterest

In2O07,the total debt service payments would
to amount to Rs. 516.8 billion. This consists of

as at end 2006,

indicating the high reliance on other short term

amortisation payments of Pls.345.4 billion and

non-instrument borrowings. There was a

interest payments of Rs.

I7I.4 billion.

corresponding decline in the share of outstanding

Outlook for

medium and long term domestic debt to 78 per
cent of the total domestic debt from 79 per cent

at end 2006,

2OOB

as

o

The government's medium term policy
enunciated in the

MTMFF

envisages to

According to the revised estimates, the out-

strengthening the fiscal consolidation process

standing government debt at end 2007 would

further, In line with this, the overall budget deficit

decline further to 85.5 per cent of GDP, This

in 2008 would be contained aroundT per cent of

would be due to the higher growth in nominal

GDP, a level which would be consistent with the

GDP compared to the growth in nominal debt.

expected medium term fiscal targets.In order to
achieve this, the government

Debt Service Payments

will have to enhance

the revenue through further strengthening its
revenue efforts while rationalising recurrent

Total debt service payments during the first

expenditure. Public investment also has to be

eight months in2OO7 amounted to Rs. jL5,6

increased to generate sustainable economic

billion. This consisted of amortisation payments

growth.

of Rs. L97.4 billion (62.4 per cent) and interest
payments of Rs. 118.3 billion (37,6 per cent).
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